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About Jill Rosen

« Jaycee Dugard wants her pets back | Main | Dog owners reconsider value of poop »

Jill Rosen is a reporter at The Baltimore Sun. During her
nearly 20 years in journalism, she has covered news and
features — including a surprising number of stories that
involved animals. There were the dog Christmas carolers in
State College, Pa. There were the hounds who toured with
a production of Chitty Chitty Bang Bang. The story of a
preschool teacher at Baltimore’s Father Kolbe School who
had to replace her class guinea pig, who died over the
winter holiday. A harrowing tale of what it was like to make
homemade pet food ...
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Orioles calendar dog feared stolen in Baltimore
A sort of famous Baltimore dog was nabbed Tuesday night from her
backyard.
A two and a half year-old pit bull mix named Cuji, who's Ms. October in the

Though her clean freak of a mother refused to allow her to
get a dog, she has had a number of pets through the years,
including goldfish named Bob and Fingle, a betta fish named
Ichabod, a wild rat terrier named Wendel, who she shared
with a roommate, and, currently, sweet, sweet kitties named
Leo Sesame and Milo Pumpkin and a little rescued pup
named Teddy Bean. She, Leo, Pumpkin and Teddy Bean
live in Baltimore.

Maryland SPCA's just-released 2010 Oriole's calendar, was taken from
her yard in Belair-Edison, her owners tell Unleashed. Cuji poses in the

Unleashed Facebook fan page

calendar with the Orioles' Koji Uehara.
-- ADVERTISEMENT --

Brian Willis, an engineer who adopted the dog in June, said he was out
when his fiance called him to ask if the dog was with him -- because he
wasn't there. The couple lives in the 3300 block of Brendan Avenue.
Willis said Cuji was last seen in her fenced back yard, wearing a collar that
someone snapped off. She weighs about 70 pounds.
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"Who knows where she is now," he said Friday.
Rescue Inc responds to Baltimore's tattoo pledge
On Friday, Willis was getting help from
the nonprofit group Dogs finding Dogs, where trained, retired police dogs
help lead searches for missing pets. German Shepherd Heidi was going to
be looking for Cuji. Willis has also called a number of area shelters and
placed missing dog notices online. Cuji is microchipped.

Orioles calendar dog found!!!
Even more effort to lure Rescue Ink to Baltimore
Video of Sticky the cat, free from duct tape
Rescued dogs ready for adoption in Annapolis
Celebrate the breed at Sunday Beagle Bash

"We'll send the dog out back and see how far the travel path goes out,
possibly where it stops. Somebody local might have the dog," said the
group's Anne Wills. "We're trying to get the pieces of this puzzle."

Collared today: Nittany
'Sick' person wraps Philly cat in duct tape

Willis went to check for Cuji at BARCS on Wednesday, where Baltimore

Two promise tattoos if Rescue Ink comes to
Baltimore

Animal Control takes found dogs, and plans to go back every three days in

Dog-a-thon this weekend at Oregon Ridge

case the dog is found or someone turns her in. He said he called the
police, but that the police didn't take a report.
"She's a very special dog," he said.

Your pet photos

Aileen Gabbey, executive director of the MD SPCA, said her staff will be on the lookout for Cuji.
"We definitely remember Cuji and hope that she is ok," she said Saturday. "There are Good Samaritans out
there who bring us lost animals every day. We do hope that Cuji is found safe and sound."
At top, Cuji, who was stolen from his Baltimore home earlier this week, poses in the 2010 Orioles pet
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calendar with Koji Uehara. At right is Heidi, the German Shepherd with Dogs Finding Dogs who is trying
to help Brian Willis find Cuji.
Posted by Jill Rosen at 9:31 AM | Permalink | Comments (4)
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Comments

Find a pet

This is so sad and heartbreaking. I hope Cuji can be found soon. The worst part is not knowing what
happened.

Featured Pet Ads

Please remember to always supervise pets in the yard. They are too frequently stolen by people with very
bad intentions.
Posted by: dcdiva | September 19, 2009 12:26 PM
You don't expect drug dealer dog fighters to blood train their pits on cats and lap dogs all the time, do you?

View Ad

God, I hate this filthy town.
Posted by: Oogie | September 19, 2009 3:02 PM
The police didn't take a report? Why? Isn't theft a crime anymore? Here's the problem with our city - lack of
enforcement of our laws. I'm all for education and rehabilitation but in the meantime people need to feel that
there are repurcussions for their illegal actions. Judges can order the return of bait dogs to their drug-dealing,
dog-fighting owners because it's their "property" but they won't treat this man's dog as "property" in this

dogs

cats

fish

scenario?
No one is safe here anymore - including our pets.
My heart goes out to the owner and I truly hope the dog is found or returned to him especially for the dog's

horses

sake.

other
animals
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Posted by: Anna | September 20, 2009 7:50 AM
"God, I hate this filthy town."
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Rescue Inc responds to Baltimore's tattoo pledge
(2)
dcdiva wrote: Time to come up with fundraising id...
[more]
'Sick' person wraps Philly cat in duct tape (30)
ELaine wrote: Are you serious? It's a cat. This ...
[more]
Even more effort to lure Rescue Ink to Baltimore
(5)
Jaime wrote: I hope this works & Rescue Ink come...
[more]
More rescued puppy mill faces (2)
Glenda wrote: There is a pet store here in Dover ...
[more]
Two promise tattoos if Rescue Ink comes to
Baltimore (65)
JOHN K. wrote: I have tattoos and would love to ge...
[more]
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